King of the Road
June 2021

Covid is still with us, thus greatly reducing the club activities and perhaps we should wait
until things quieten down until we can, once again hold our monthly events.
Even though, there was a noggin at the EPVCC on the 5th May followed by a mid-week run to
the Elephant Walk on the 9th. Joining us on the run were new members Dirk and Charlene
Putter in their splendid MGA pictured above. They have moved to PE from Pretoria where
they were active members of the Northerns Centre. Welcome to you both.
Our annual AGM will be held a little late this year, occurring next month on the 2 nd June at
7.00pm at the EPVCC. Complimentary snacks will be provided together with a glass or two
of wine or soft drink. Try and attend if you can.
Plans for the Indaba in May 2022 continue. Our Centre has the honour of hosting this event
and we are endeavouring to give our visitors a Friendly City welcome. If anyone would like
to assist in the organisation of the event, be it prior or during, please approach one of the
committee. We have received an amazing response from MGCC members from out of town.
Registration forms are attached to this email.

The MGC 1967 - 69

In 1967 British Leyland felt it was time to replace the aging Austin Healey 3000.
Instead of developing an entirely new vehicle, it was decided to utilise the
MGB and simply replace the engine. Therefore the MGC is identical to the
MGB in appearance, except for the bulge on the bonnet to accommodate a
larger engine.

The engine selected was a 6 cylinder
with a capacity of 2912ccs
developing 145 bhp, linked to a four
speed syncromesh gearbox with
overdrive on the top two gears. An
automatic gearbox was offered and
this was more popular in the GT.

In place of the MGB’s 14” wheels, 15” were used, in wire or
disc. It was offered in Roadster or GT form. The Roadster
had two kinds of soft top. The conventional one had a
removable frame, but for a meagre GBP4 more bought you
a hood folding behind the seats!

The engine was much heavier than
intended and this affected the balance of
the car. The engine was in fact 340lbs
heavier and much bigger than the MGB.
To accommodate it, it was placed much
further forward, so there was a lot of
weight over the front axle line. It was
fitted with torsion bars instead of coil
springs.
The motoring press crucified
the MGC.
They felt it should have been
of a completely new design
and that the handling was
atrocious.

British Leyland discontinued the MGC after two years, having produced 8999
vehicles. They favoured the TR6 which also had a 6 cylinder engine and had
better handling. The TR6 was produced between 1968 and 1976 , 94619 were
sold.

Tertius Coetzee wrote in regarding the late Northerns member, George
Dehlen:
“ The reason for my contact is to note the death of George Dehlen as noted in
the Northerns Newsletter and to pay tribute to this fine person. A long
standing and valuable member of the Northerns Centre, George was a keen
MG enthusiast whose name would often crop up when MGs were discussed.
He attended PE Indabas and I got to know him as a result of his owning
amongst other MGs, an A and a TC. He was a true gentleman of the old school,
did everything in the correct manner, was softly spoken, informed on matters
MG, always friendly and an asset to the MGCC and the Marque it celebrates. It
was a privilege to have known George.”

For Sale
Longstanding club members, Tony and
Glenys Morris are selling their MGBGT.
They bought it new in the UK in 1978 and
the carhas done 111000 miles. It is fitted
with a tow bar and rear windscreen wiper.
Offers around R100 000
Phone0839961170

Keith Slade of Plettenberg Bay has two MGAs for sale.
MGA Roadster, BRG with a 1800ccs MGB engine and 5 speed gearbox. New
spoke wheels and tyres. New PVC hood and upholstery. R300 000
MGA Coupe Blue Steel wheels, spare front windscreen and 2 gearboxes. ? Riley
engine R285000 Phone 0825553010

Lucas Codes
Here is a useful colour chart when you are trying to sort out that myriad of
wires under the dashboard. No good for my TC. The previous owner used a
loom where all the wires are grey!

Questionnaire
When, where and in what vehicle did you take your driving test ?
The Frooms will get the ball rolling.
Alan Froom took his test in London in 1963 in his father’s 1949
Jowett Javelin.
Alan must stress that the photo attached is the actual car, but he
was a little older than when this picture was taken when he took
the test. And he didn’t have dirty knees!

Willi Froom took her test in Port Elizabeth in
1960 in her father’s 1949 Ford Prefect

Please send your replies to
afroom@netactive.co.za and replies are not
limited to MGCC PE members and you don’t
have to send a photo.

Service Providers
Service Provider and Address
Ace Auto Electrical 3 Todd St
North End P E
Bearing Man 320 Kempston Road
Holland Park P E
Cableman, 303 Kempston Rd
Sidwell PE

Telephone
0414842640

Email/Website

Type of Service
Good diagnostics
(Paul Allen)

cablemanpe@
telkomsa.net

Cables for speedos rev
counters and
Accelerator
Brake & Clutch
Hydraulic Components

Cape Parts Distributors 11
Paterson Rd North End PE

0414871471

Chromeworks,(Peter Rist), 6A
Sidwell Avenue Sidwell
D N Atomotive, 25 King Edward
Street Newton Park PE

0414841533
0828558628
0413641017

chromeworkspe@
yahoo.com
dnauto@lantic.net

Chroming (PETSCC Member

East Cape Clutch and Brake

17 Rundle Street Sidwell

0414511669

East Cape Mountings, 39 Rundlell
St Sidwell PE
Edwards (John), 20 Murrel Cresc.
Framesby PE
Etching Foundry, 1A Reith St
Sidwell PE

0414515968

Generator House, 5 Goldsmith St
North End PE
Guscott’s Engine Rebuilders 55
Kempston Road Sidwell.

0414845867

Holden- Jones (Russell), MGCC
Member
Industrial Rubber, 15 Richard
Street sidwell
Lokhose, (A & A Murphy), - MGCC
Members, 18 Sutton Rd Sidwell
PE
Motor Mod
Nel’s Motor Trimmers, 21
Hancock Street N End
P E Hydraulics, 46 Sidwell Ave. ,
Sidwell P E
Powerflow, Frank Street Newton
Park P E
Pro Seals and Bearings, 2
Commercial Centre
Commercial Rd PE
Pro Tek Heads, 6 Hammond Street
Sidwell
Ronnie Reed Clutch
The Sports Car Centre, 11
Westmeath Rd
Parkview Jo’brg
Tyler (George) 17 Gonubie St.
Sherwood
Wheeltech, 31 Fettes Road N End
PE

0832566927

Wurth, 31 Uitenhage Road P E

0413657308

peshop@wurth.co.za

fasteners etc

Pop’s Auto Shop
Graeme Reid Club Member

0829012442
041 0040349

www.popsauto.co.za

Vehicle Repair and
Maitenance

0414537330
0414536007

0724444398
0414532573

etchingfoundry@
mweb.co.za
www.etchingfoundry.co.za
www.theauto.co.za/
generator-house

0413747300

0414534437/0837491876

russellholdenjones@gmail
.com
peindrubber@telkomsa.net

0414532974
0825683605

Service and repairs on
modern MG’s(F & TF)Also
Electronic diagnosis
clutch and brake
components fitment
Re- manufacture of engine
mountings
Retired autoelectrician
Experience with classics
Metal Badges

Aubrey
Autoelectrical Repairs
Specific engineering work on
engines of classic cars by Jeff
Guscott
Water pump and other
components repair
wide selection of rubber
profiles
Hydraulics & Pneumatics

041484222

Fettes Road N End P E
nelsmotorspe@gmail.com

Mechanical Modifications
Upholsterer (MGCC Member)

041451 4332

rakesh@pehydraulics.co.za

0413655855

newtonpark@powerflowexhausts.com

0414534678

sales@proseals.co.za

Hydraulics components
LOKHOSE CANNOT SUPPLY
Stainless steel exhausts and
repairs
Good selection of seals &
Bearings
Take sample
aluminium welding ie.
Thermostat housing
brake and clutch
MG Parts
Alan & Denise

0414539765
75 Haupt Street Sidwell
0116461631
0114860021

041 4532227
sportscar@mweb.co.za

0829617601

Upholsterer

0413733052

bushes etc

